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QUAINTON CHURCH OF ENGLAND - SCHOOL NEWSLETTER 
 
 
Friday 2nd November 2018 
 
The value for this half-term is: 
 
HOPE 

Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. 
Romans: 12:12 
 
MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 
          
Dear Parents, 
 
In the spirit of increasing our opportunities to communicate and be involved together, I 
would like to change the morning routine slightly. 
 
Currently parents are asked to leave their children in the morning at the gate. From Monday 
you will be most welcome, if you wish, to come onto the playground with your child or 
children and wait with them for the bell, at which time they will line up to go to their classes.   
This is not compulsory and there will continue to be 4 staff members on duty during this 
time, one of whom will be at the gate to ensure that an unaccompanied child does not 
decide to come back out. So please be comfortable to continue dropping off at the gate if 
that works for you and your children best. The gate will of course, be secured once the 
children have gone in to school. 
 
Sometimes children have a morning when they are reluctant to say goodbye to Mum or Dad 
at the gate (particularly our little children in Years 1 and 2). This will hopefully make it easier 
to hand them over to their own teacher when they come out to collect their classes, or 
indeed have that quick word with said teacher when necessary. Also it will be a safer place 
for those bits of chat between parents which currently seem to take place on that very 
narrow and quite dangerous, pavement outside the school. 
 
I look forward to seeing some of you in the future and hope that some of you and your 
children will like this little adjustment. 
 
On another matter completely. Foundation class have some little balancing bikes and 
scooters which the children have access to during the day. However these are getting quite 
old and a bit battered. If anyone is disposing of such because their children have grown out 
of it and would be prepared to donate them to our Foundation class, they will be delighted to 
receive. 
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Also the PTA are energetically working to organise a super Christmas Fair (I have to say I 
was blown away last year and so impressed by the range and number of stalls which could 
be organised in a small village school). There will be more information coming from them 
soon, but in the meantime they have asked if anyone has spare or no longer wanted 
Christmas decorations they would be glad of donations. 
 
Looking forward to seeing you next week at the Parents’ consultations. 
 
Kind Regards 
Krys Kuzminska 
 
 

HOUSE COMPETITION 
 

 

KLEE BRETT CAUTLEY 

   

 
OUT AND ABOUT 

 
EYFS 
This week reception have continued to learn their sounds: ck, e, u, r. With accompanying 
activities, learning about elephants, painting, playing in the rain, cooking upside down cake 
and rolls. 
In maths we have been looking at repetitive patterns and 2D shape. Making patterns out of 
blocks and shape pictures.  
We started our gymnastic unit and have been rolling on mats.  
We have enjoyed sharing our holiday experiences and looking at photographs on tapestry.  
Mrs G Tinto/Mrs C Lembke-Davies 
 
CLASS 1 
During our first week back, in English we have written sentences with the word ‘and’ to join 
together words and clauses. The work was so fantastic. Several children went to show Mrs 
Kuzminska and received headteacher awards! 
 
We have also begun to read together Grace and Family by Mary Hoffman, our focus book in 
English for this term and have begun to find out about her interests. 
 
In Maths we continued our work with position and direction, practising whole, half and 
quarter turns. We are pretty confident with our ‘left’ and ‘right’ too. So you can turn of the 
sat navs! 
 
In topic we have looked at old toys and have prepared questions to ask, in order to find out 
more about them. 
Mrs L Haynes/Mrs K Howard 
 
CLASS 2 
'This week, Year 2 started off with our fabulous history off the page day. We learned all 
about different crafts and activities people in 1666 would have had to do, we also heard lots 
of news and gossip about the events leading up to the fire. In the afternoon we became city 
investigators and spent time exploring some dig boxes to find clues as to which building had 
been burned down. The whole of Year 2 would like to say a huge thank you to Mrs. Carlisle, 
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Mrs Read and Mrs Webster for their help on the day to make it even more exciting. We 
linked our English work this week to our Great Fire day by writing some wonderful recounts 
using the past tense. This has finished off our topic work on the Great Fire of London, 
although we still have some artwork to do.  
We have also begun getting into the festive spirit this week, all receiving our parts and 
scripts for the Nativity and creating baubles for the Waddesdon Manor Christmas display. 
Miss Hamish-Wilson 
 

        
 

        
 
CLASS 3 
The first week back after half-term has been fantastic. The children have really applied 
themselves and been really enthusiastic towards their learning. We have been adding three 
digit numbers to ones, tens and hundreds in maths this week.  
In English we are writing a fact sheet about the differences between the Stone Age and 
Bronze Age.  
In science we have started our new topic on Forces and Magnets.  
Mr M Woods 
 
CLASS 4 
We have been looking at the formal method of addition using the columnar method. In 
science we were analysing the results of the tooth decay investigation using boiled eggs and 
various liquids. 
In English, we started our new topic of poetry, and the children are excelling themselves with 
their responses, reading and acting.  
In PC we have started to play badminton, which is great fun! 
Mrs D Mason 
 
CLASS 5 
Year 5 have been very impressive in maths this week, using rounding to estimate and check 
their addition.  
In English we have looked at biographies and have started to research the astronaut Chris 
Hadfield. Science has been all about forces and recapping previous learning in preparation 
for some wonderful experiments over the next few weeks. 
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We had our last netball session during PE, and also set ourselves a personal challenge to try 
and beat (a lovely shuttle run!). RE covered the Jewish and Christian creation story - several 
children performed a piece of drama, some created a Scratch computer program and others 
a comic strip to retell the story.  
Finally, in ICT we discussed Artificial Intelligence; the children creating a chatbot on Scratch. 
Have a lovely weekend. 

Mr J Vernon 
 
CLASS 6 
Year 6 has been reading the book Goodnight Mr Tom. They have been learning about what 
happened during WW2. They wrote amazing poems inspired in the evacuation from London. 
Have a look at them during parents evening! 
We are looking forward to our school trip to V & A Childhood Museum next Friday. 
Ms R Monteiro 

 
 
MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL BURSAR 
 

We would be grateful if there are any parents who are qualified accountants, who 
may assist the school office with auditing accounts.  
Please get in contact, if you are able to help. Thank you. 
 
Please use easyfundraising.org.uk for any Christmas shopping and every time you 
buy something online through this website, you will help raise funds for the 
school and it will not cost you a penny extra. Just type in Quainton C of E school. 
Thank you  
Mrs T Newman 
School Bursar 
 
 
We are pleased to say that we now have a live school calendar on the website – 
please note that this is not visible on phones at present but we are working on 
solving this issue. Please access through our 
website, http://www.quainton.bucks.sch.uk, and select News & Events then 
Calendar. We will continue to share dates on the newsletter too. 
 
PTA NEWS 
The PTA will be selling glow sticks and flashing wands and necklaces at Quainton Bonfire 
and Firework display on the Green on Saturday - please come and find us! 
 
Also... 
If you are sorting out your Christmas decorations soon, please pass any decorations, lights 
and trees you no longer want to reception for the PTA to collect. Many thanks. 

 
SCHOOL UNIFORM 
Please make sure all items of school clothing are labelled. We have lots of un-named clothing 
items collecting up again in the office area. 
 
START OF SCHOOL 
Please make sure your child arrives to school by 8.50am promptly each day. School starts at 
8.55am followed by registration. Any child arriving after this time will be marked in late. 
 

http://www.quainton.bucks.sch.uk/
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HEADLICE 
Head lice have been reported in school so could you please check your child's hair 
regularly and treat them accordingly. It is the only way to keep the infestation 
under control. 
 
WATER BOTTLES 

Please make sure your child comes to school with a named water bottle every day. 
 
FAMILY WORSHIP 
Family Worship is every Wednesday morning at 9.05am. All are welcome to attend.  
 
NUTS 
Please do not send your child in to school with any sort of nuts. We have children in school 
who have severe nut allergies. 
 
PARKING 
Please DO NOT use the school car park to drop or pick up your child. The only time 
parents can park in the car park is when you need to pick up a sick child. Also, 
please do not use the school driveway to walk your child up to school. It is an 
accident waiting to happen. 
 
BREAKFAST CLUB 
Just a reminder for the parents/carers that breakfast clubs starts at 8am and finishes at 
8.45am but breakfast, is only served until 8.30am. 
Please note that if you wish your child to attend breakfast club you will need to 
use Parent Pay to register your child with payment. We can add them to Parent 
Pay on your behalf but require notification by 3.30pm the night before unless it is 
an emergency. Thank you for your attention and support. If you have any 
problems please contact the school office. 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

AUTUMN TERM 2018 
 
 

5th November  
 

Book Fair in all week 3.15pm 

5th November  
 

Football Brill vs Quainton 3.30pm 

6th November  
 

Parents Evening 3.30 – 6.30pm 

7th November Deadline for all school 
photograph orders  

 

7th November Family Worship (all welcome 
to attend) 

9.05am 

8th November 
 

Parents Evening 4.30 – 7.30pm 

12th November 
 

Remembrance Service at the 
church (all welcome to 
attend) 

10.45am 

14th November Family Worship (all welcome 
to attend) 

9.05am 

15th November 
 

Space Centre Trip (Year 5) All day 

16th November 
 

Swimming Year 5  

21st November Family Worship (all welcome 
to attend) 

9.05am 

21st November  
 

History Off The Page Year 1  

22nd November Phonics Workshop for EYFS 
& KS1 parents 

9am – 10am 

28th November Family Worship (all welcome 
to attend) 

9.05am 

30th November 
 

Swimming Year 5  

1st December 
 

Christmas Fayre TBC 

13th December 
 

KS1 Christmas Party Pm 

13th December  
 

Christmas Meal Menus available nearer the 
time 

19th December 
 

Church Service (all welcome 
to attend) 

2pm (finish for Christmas 
holidays) 

20th December 
 

Christmas holidays begin  

2nd January 2019 
 

INSET DAY School closed for pupils 

3rd January 2019 
 

School Resumes 8.55am 
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